Expel germs from
your school
Because germs can spread rapidly in schools
by touching contaminated surfaces and objects,
the CDC recommends always keeping
high-touch surfaces and objects clean.1
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Scott® 24 Hour Sanitizing Wipes

Effectively disinfect viruses and bacteria on contact2 and continuously
kill 99.9% of bacteria for 24 hours – even after dozens of touches.3
24-hour effectiveness against
- Enterobacter aerogenes
- Staphylococcus aureus
- CA MRSA4
Disinfects 99.9% of bacteria,
cold and flu viruses5
Kills the virus that causes
COVID-19††*

One step protection for 24 hours,3
no spray or mist required
Continuously sanitizes for 24 hours,
even in high-traffic areas.3
Bleach-free, no rinsing or
gloves required

Did you know?
To kill 99.9% of bacteria over 24 hours, a facility would need to wipe
high-touch surfaces at least 100 times with traditional non-residual
wipes vs. just once with Scott® 24 Hour Sanitizing Wipes.3,6,7

Nearly 22 million school
days are lost each year to
the common cold and 38
million are lost to the flu.8

Strep was found to
be one of the most
prevalent bacteria on
desk surfaces, computer
keyboards and
computer mouses.11

School teachers have
20 times more bacteria
on their desks and work
areas than any other
profession.12
MRSA bacteria can
be found with up to
10% of school-aged
children.9
A study of public
buses found 68%
contaminated with
Staph and 63% with
MRSA bacteria.13

Outbreaks in U.S. schools
from Salmonella bacteria
and other foodborne
pathogens caused 50,000
illnesses and more than
1,500 hospitalizations
over 25 years.10
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The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/clean-disinfect-hygiene.html
Follow label directions for applicable contact times.
When used as directed, this product is effective for 24 hours against Enterobacter aerogenes, Staphylococcus aureus, and Community-associated Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (CA-MRSA)
Community-Associated Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA) (USA 400)
When used as directed this product is effective against Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), Coronavirus, and Influenza A Virus (H1N1)
Public Facilities (i.e., Industrial & Institutional)
Based on 2011 KCP internal study of multiple door handles at five different buildings wherein handles were touched 138 to 238 times over 24-hour period
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Kills SARS-CoV-2 Virus on hard, non-porous surfaces when used according to directions for use for disinfection
Not approved in California for use against SARS-CoV-2
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A study found
2.7 million
bacterial cells per
sq. in. on common
school surfaces.14

